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Abstract: BACKGROUND: Diseases caused by melanized fungi include mycetoma, chromoblastomycosis and phaeohyphomyco-

sis. This broad clinical spectrum depends on the dynamic interactions between etiologic agent and host. The immune status 

immunocompromised patients. 

OBJECTIVES: Fonsecaea pedrosoi in several different strains of mice 

(BALB/c, C57BL/6, Nude and SCID, and reconstituted Nude). 

METHODS: Fonsecaea pedrosoi was cultivated on agar gel and a fragment of this gel was implanted subcutaneously in the abdo-

minal region of female adult mice. After infection has been obtained, tissue fragment was studied histopathologically. 

RESULTS: 

whereas in immunocompetent mice the lesion progressed to ulceration and healing. The histopathological analysis showed 

followed by a tuberculoid type granuloma in immunocompetent mice. 

STUDY LIMITATIONS: There is no a suitable animal model for chromoblastomycosis. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

mice to Fonsecaea pedrosoi caused a delay in resolving the infection, and appearance of muriform cells, which may indicate that 

re-exposure to fungi, might lead to chronicity of infection. 
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INTRODUCTION

Melanized or dematiaceous fungi cause three distinct sub-

cutaneous diseases in humans: mycetoma, chromoblastomycosis 

and phaeohyphomycosis.1 Although clinically and histologically 

different, they can be considered as a spectral disease, since demati-

aceous fungi can cause any of those three mycoses, and the fungus 

F.pedrosoi is an important agent of chromoblastomycosis and subcu-

taneous phaeohyphomycosis. 2-5

The host’s immune response is one of the factors that will 

determine the development of infectious diseases. The interaction 

between the fungal agent and the innate immunity will drive the 
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primary host response to the pathogen. Neutrophils are an essen-

tial cell population of the phagocyte system which are involved in 

to be recruited during infection, with great ability of destroying the 

pathogen. In dematiaceous fungal infection, the role of neutrophils 

is still controversial. For example, Rozental et al.6 observed the ca-

pacity in vitro of mice neutrophils in effectively destroying F. pedro-

soi through the activation of respiratory burst. However, Schnitzler 

et al.7 showed Exophiala dermatitidis resistance to the phagocytic ac-

tivity of human neutrophils in vitro.

The interaction between the innate and adaptive responses 

pathogens. The main component of adaptive immunity is T-cell 

response, since it regulates the balance between tolerance and in-

cell-mediated tissue reactions and different clinical forms: Th2-type 

immune response was seen in verrucous lesions, while Th1-type 

immune response in atrophic lesions.8 Furthermore, patients with 

severe chromoblastomycosis showed Th2 cytokines, whereas the 

mild forms showed Th1 cytokines.9 In vitro

progressed to a more severe disease when infected by F. pedrosoi.10 

Therefore, it seems that the host displays a distinct scenario of im-

munological makeup to deal with the fungal agent. That way, the 

interactions between pathogenic fungi and host represent a complex 

interaction that is critical in determining the clinical outcome.

To study the relationship between the immunological status 

of the host and the infectious results, different strains of mice (BAL-

B/c, C57BL/6, Nude and SCID) were infected with F. pedrosoi for 

clinical and histologic investigation, observing the role of neutro-

METHODS

Animals

Four different strains of female mice were used, 10 to 12 

weeks old, and six mice for each group. Immunocompetent BALB/c 

and C57BL/6 mice were provided by CEDEME (Unifesp, SP, Bra-

were obtained from CEMIB (UNICAMP, SP). Animal studies were 

approved by the Ethics Committee nº 1809/08.

 Adoptive transfer of thymocytes from BALB/c mice to 

Nude mice

The reconstitution of Nude mice (Nude-r) was performed 

with eight-week old BALB/c mice thymus, which were removed 

and macerated with RPMI 1640 medium (Sigma, Missouri). The thy-

mus was centrifuged with hemolytic buffer, the cells were suspend-

ed with buffered saline solution with phosphate (PBS) and 1,5x107 

cells were transferred to Nude mice intravenously. To validate the 

transfer of T-cells to Nude mice, the spleen of reconstituted Nude 

Aria TM II, Becton Dickinson, NJ, USA).

Micro-organism

The F. pedrosoi strain was provided by the Department of 

Microbiology, Immunology and Parasitology (Unifesp). The mate-

rial was obtained from a patient with chromoblastomycosis con-

Fonsecaea spp. these fungi were cultivated in Sabouraud dextrose 

agar medium (DASD, DIFCO, M, USA) with 80mg/L gentamicin at 

 Murine experimental infection with F. pedrosoi with the 

agar-implantation method 

The agar-implantation method was based on the protocol 

described by Miyaji & Nishimura.11 After a good growth of hyphae 

into the subcutaneous tissue of the abdominal region of the mice 

after anesthesia. 

Experiment I

The experiment consisted in a clinical and histologic analysis 

of each of the different mice strains infected with F. pedrosoi. The fungi 

were introduced in the subcutaneous tissue of the abdominal region, 

according to the method described above. BALB/c, C57BL/6, Nude 

and SCID and Nude-r mice were evaluated, and the skin samples 

were collected 7, 14, 21 and 28 days after fungal implantation.

Experiment II

Clinical and histologic analyses were performed in C57BL/6 

mice infected with F. pedrosoi in two different sites: F. pedrosoi was 

implanted in the subcutaneous tissue of the back of C57BL/6 and, 

after 2 weeks, the mice were reexposed to the fungus through im-

plantation of the agar block into the subcutaneous tissue of the 

abdominal region to observe if the previous contact with the fungi 

could affect the cure process of the second inoculation site. The skin 

samples from the abdominal region were collected on days 10, 20 

and 30 after the second implantation.

Histologic analysis 

incorporated in plastic resin. The sections of micrometric tissue 

were stained with Hematoxylin & eosin, Grocott and Fontana-Mas-

-

-

crosis, as well as by the analysis of host and fungal cell populations. 

two measures were performed: the larger axis and the secondary 

(hot spot 11. Cell count was based in 

crosses of + (one cross) to ++++ (four crosses) as follows: zero to 10 

Statistical analysis 

strains and the post-infection time, variance analysis with two 

-

formed. We used the Kruskal-Wallis test to compare the number of 

neutrophils and of mice strains for each post-infection period. To 

examine the correlation between neutrophil count and 2 groups of 

mice, reexposed and non-reexposed to fungi for each period after 

the infection, we used the Mann-Whitney test. The difference was 
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RESULTS

 Clinical aspects of the experimental infection with F. pe-

drosoi

The lesion caused by the F. pedrosoi  inoculum showed 

there were marked differences in the clinical course of the lesions 

caused by the fungal infection. None of the animals developed 

systemic spread. BALB/c, C57BL/6 and Nude-r showed the same 

clinical and histologic changes.

On day 7, all mice had a nodule on the inoculum site (Figures 

1A-1C) that progressed to ulceration on day 14 (Figures 1D and 1E), 

except in SCID mice (Figure 1F). On day 28, the lesion was completely 

healed in BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice (Figure 1G), while in Nude and 

SCID, the lesion persisted as a nodule (Figures 1H and 1I).

 

Histologic analysis if the experimental infection with F. 

pedrosoi

Experiment I

-

matory area from day 7 to 28 in all mice groups, except for Nude 

-

tion of these measures on days 7, 14, 21 e 28 in the immunocompro-

mised mice.

reaction, mainly made by neutrophils that surrounded the block of 

agar with fungi and it was more intense in BALB/c (Figure 2A), 

C57BL/6 and Nude-r mice when compared to Nude (Figure 2B) 

presence of vacuolated macrophages in SCID mice. In this period, 

the beginning of a repair tissue made of vascular neoformation and 

14 (Figures 2D-2F), the tuberculoid granuloma was present in im-

munocompetent mice (BALB/c and C57BL/6) and Nude-r mice. 

granulomatous response that persisted on day 28 (Figure 2H), sig-

mice, in which the granuloma disappeared. The granulomatous 

-

trusion (Figures 3A-3F) was observed in all animals on days 7 and 

14, except in SCID mice. On day 28 (Figures 3G-3I), the fungi were 

FIGURE 1: Abdominal region of BALB/c, Nude 
and SCID mice at 7, 14 and 28 days after sub-
cutaneous implantation of the fungus F. pe-
drosoi. Day 7: (A, B, C) BALB/c, Nude and 
SCID, respectively, showed a nodular lesion. 
Day 14: (D, E) BALB/c and Nude, respecti-
vely, showed ulceration of the nodule with ex-
trusion of a black material and (F)  SCID mice, 
the presence of nodule without ulceration. 
Day 28: (G) BALB/c showed disappearance 
of the nodule and (H, I) Nude and SCID, res-
pectively, showed persistence of the nodule
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FIGURE 2: 

induced after fungal implantation in 
the site of fungal implantation. On 
day 7: (A) BALB/c showed neutro-

(B) 
Nude and (C) SCID. On day 14: A 

-
served in (D) BALB/c and (E) Nude, 
but not in (F) SCID. On day 28: The 

-
ted in (G) BALB/c, and the neutro-

(H) 
Nude and (I) SCID (Hematoxylin & 
eosin, x40)
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completely destroyed by BALB/c and Nude-r mice but were still 

present in Nude and SCID mice.

On the 7th day, Grocott stain revealed hyphae as a long line 

along the agar gel in immunocompetent BALB/c mice (Figure 3A) 

and Nude-r mice. In contrast, hyphae penetrated muscle tissue in 

Nude and SCID mice (Figures 3E and 3F), and the fungi remained 

intact during the 28-day period in immunocompromised mice (Fig-

ures 3H and 3I).

Experiment II

In this experiment, F. pedrosoi was inoculated into 2 distinct 

sites in C57BL/6 mice and fungal reexposure was done after an 

interval of 14 days. The objective of this study was to compare 

the histologic differences seen on days 10, 20 and 30 among mice 

exposed to fungi only once and mice that were reexposed to fungi. 

In reexposed mice, the lesion was compared from the second 

site of inoculation. Graph 1 represents the measurement of the 

smaller than the one observed in non-reexposed mice (p=0.015). The 

both groups.

On day 10, the following results were observed: C57BL/6 

mice with no reexposure had a high amount of neutrophils sur-

4A). In contrast, reexposed mice showed a diffuse granulomatous 

4B). On day 20, non-reexposed mice were capable of destroying the 

-

tion (Figure 4C). On the other hand, fungi were still present and 

group of reexposed mice (Figure 4D). On day 30, no fungi were ob-

persisted only in reexposed mice. It is also important to point out 

the presence of muriform cells in the group that was reexposed on 

day 10 (Figure 4E).

DISCUSSION

Our objective in the present study was to observe the in-

teraction between the host and the infectious agent F. pedrosoi. To 

to overcome the infection in strains of immunocompetent or immu-



nocompromised mice infected with F. pedrosoi. In fact, F. pedrosoi is 

was also described as an agent for phaeohyphomycosis, particularly 

in immunocompromised patients.5 These fungi are found in nature, 

especially in the soil, and are characterized by melanin in the cell, 

which gives the dark color and increased fungal resistance. There 

are many factors that affect the immunity response against a fungal 

infection including route of infection, the size of the inoculum and 

the fungal life cycle forms (hyphae, conidia, conidiogenous cells and 

yeasts). Therefore, there are distinct resistance patterns against the 

infection and immune response of the host.

-

promised patients due to cancer, diabetes, AIDS and organ trans-

plant, opportunistic fungal infections have been reported more fre-

neutropenia or reduction of phagocyte activity predispose patients 

to disseminated infections caused by Candida e Aspergillus, while 

T-cell dysfunction predisposes to cryptococcosis.12 In comparison to 

these infectious fungal diseases, immunology related to F. pedrosoi 

infection is still little know.

Previous studies supported the hypothesis of a failure in 

the innate immunity as the main cause for chromoblastomycosis, 

demonstrated by the ability of F. pedrosoi to survive and proliferate 

in macrophages, with the activated macrophages being fungistatic 

instead of fungicidal for these pathogens.6,13  A recent study showed 

that the chronic nature of the infection by F. pedrosoi is due to an 

innate failure in murine models.14 Neutrophils have an important 

role in fungal infection and in this study, we observed an important 

An Bras Dermatol. 2019;94(1):29-36.

-

es of infection (day 7). The amount of neutrophils varied according 

to the mice strain. In Nude and SCID mice, two strains that do not 

have mature T lymphocytes and B and T lymphocytes, respectively, 

-

lymphocytes in the recruitment of neutrophils, particularly Th17, in 

order to control the initial infectious process.15 We also observed that 

neutrophils tend to control the infection, since it was clear that the 

agar gel with fungi was totally surrounded by neutrophils to avoid 

FIGURE 3: Histologic analysis of 
fungal mass. On day 7, the fungal 
mass is organized as a line in A - 
BALB/c different than B - Nude 
and C - SCID, where fungi tend to 
penetrate muscle tissue (Grocott 
stain, x40). On day 14, fungi were 
moving towards the surface in D 
BALB/c and E - Nude but not in F 
- SCID (Fontana-Masson, x40). On 
day 28, the fungal mass was elimi-
nated in G - BALB/c but remained 
intact in H - Nude and I - SCID 
(Grocott, x40)
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GRAPH 1: 2) of mice reexposed to F. 
pedrosoi (blue line) and non-reexposed (orange line), on days 10, 20 
and 30 (n=6 animals for each group of mice). On day 10, non-reex-

in comparison to reexposed mice (p=0.015). On days 20 and 30 there 
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Non-reexposedReexposed

2
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-

plained by the ability of neutrophils in forming extracellular traps of 

neutrophils (NET).16 On day 7, fungi remained as a line in BALB/c 

and Nude-r mice. In SCID and Nude mice, fungi penetrated muscle 

-

tory process was represented as a nodular lesion in all mice strains.

and Nude-r showed early on a repair tissue composed of pseudo-

-

ly resolution of the infectious process. It is interesting to point out 

the presence of vacuolated macrophages in SCID and Nude mice, 

since these cells are present in resistant forms of pathogens, such 

as diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis and lepromatous leprosy. These 

scenarios.

The experimental infection in mice also showed the impor-

tance of the cellular immunity in the infection by F. pedrosoi. Nude 

mice developed a more chronic disease when compared to normal 

BALB/c mice.17 CD4 -/- mice showed a worse progression when 

inoculated with F. pedrosoi.10 Our study reinforced the importance 

of T-cells in the elimination of fungi by mice. Immunocompromised 

Nude and SCID mice were not able to overcome the infection. Con-

-

ever, when Nude mice were reconstituted with T-cells, they were 

able to eliminate the fungi in the same period of time as normal 

BALB/c mice. In this experiment, we observed the granulomatous 

-

-

the gel with fungi. BALB/c and Nude-r mice showed a compact 

-

was diffuse, different than detected in mice. Clinically, on day 14, 

we observed a black material being expelled through the nodules 

in all mice, except SCID mice. The spontaneous process of fungal 

elimination from the dermis to the epidermis and restoration of the 

epidermis after fungal elimination is known as transepithelial elim-

ination, which occurred in all mice strains, except for SCID mice.18 

According to our results, this phenomenon could be associated to 

It is interesting to observe the nodular lesion that persisted 

in Nude and SCID mice on day 28, clinically similar to subcutaneous 

phaeohyphomycosis seen mainly in immunocompromised patients. 

In our previous study, we followed 17 renal transplant recipients who 

were diagnosed with phaeohyphomycosis: 15 of them had a cystic 
5 To avoid re-

jection of the transplanted organ. Those patients used immunosup-

pressant medications that inhibited the activation and proliferation 

of T- and B-cells.19 This observation corroborates the hypothesis that 

the clinical spectrum of diseases caused by melanized fungi depends 

on the dynamic interactions between the etiological agent and the 

immune status of the host. In fact, phaeohyphomycosis is more fre-
20

This study emphasized the role of the two arms of the im-

mune system: the innate immunity, with the active participation of 

neutrophils, and the adaptive immunity, with T lymphocytes as the 

essential elements to eliminate F. pedrosoi infection in mice. The abil-

ity of immunocompetent mice to eliminate the infection caused by 

F. pedrosoi is known and was also demonstrated in this study.17 The 

induction of the chronicity of this fungal infection in mice to trans-

form hyphae in muriform cells in the tissue has been a challenge. 

These muriform cells are a resistant state of these fungi found in 

chromoblastomycosis.

Chromoblastomycosis is common among rural workers 

who many times are injured, facilitating the penetration of fungi 

in the skin. In an attempt to simulate the natural implantation of 

fungi in the skin, we performed two inoculations in the subcutane-

ous tissue of C57BL/6 mice in different timeframes. We observed 

that the reexposure to the fungi induced a lower degree of acute 

FIGURE 4: Histologic analysis comparing the group of mice not reexposed to F. pedrosoi to the group reexposed on day 10 and 20 after fungal 
implantation (Hematoxylin & eosin, x40). On day 10, A -
reexposed group B - C - non-reexposed 
and present in group D - reexposed. On day 10, the presence of muriform cells (arrows) was observed in E - reexposed mice. Hematoxylin & 
eosin, x100
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not reexposed, and a delayed resolution of the infectious process. 

In contrast, mice exposed to fungi in one site developed an intense 

-

elimination. Fungal elimination occurred on day 20 in the non-reex-

posed group and on day 30 in the reexposed group. However, both 

groups were able to clear the infectious process.

We demonstrated that the repeat implantation of fungi is 

associated to chronicity of the infectious process, which is also ob-

served in patients with verrucous lesions with a compact tubercu-

loid granulomatous process. Reexposure to F. pedrosoi can induce a 

tolerance mechanism in the host, limiting the elimination of patho-

gens and their persistence in the tissue.21 We also observed the ap-

pearance of muriform cells in the second site of inoculation, which 
22

CONCLUSION 

This study showed histologically the role of the neutro-

depended on T lymphocytes. Reexposure of C57BL/6 mice to F. pe-

drosoi caused a delayed resolution of the infection. The appearance 

of muriform cells could indicate that the reexposure to the fungus 

can lead to chronicity of the infection. 
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